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Compactor ex22 for excavators 3-10 tons 
 
TECHNICAL DATA: 
 
Machine weight: 3-10 tons  
vibra�on force: 2.2 tons  
Vibra�on frequency: 33 Hz  
Weight: 190 kg  
length: 780 mm  
Width: 450 mm  
Height: 600 mm  
holds: S30 / S40 / S45 / S50 etc.  
Working pressure: 150 bar  
My hydr. feed: 20/45 L / min  
Max hydr. flow: 250 l / min  
Maximum load pressure: 210 bar 
 
Product Descrip�on: 
The machine-mounted compactors facilitates compression in hard to reach areas and improves safety by eg 
compression in ditches / pits, when no one needs to stay in the work area. 
 
The compactors is excellent for piling, for example, posts and par��ons.  
Slopes compressed easier to machine-mounted compactors.  
The compactors can handle high back pressure on the return line, a characteris�c that makes the most 
appropriate for use with rotor�lt. 
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EX34

TECHNICAL DATA:

Machine Weight: 210 kg
Length: 805 mm
Width: 525 mm
Height: 600 mm
Vibration force: 3.4 tons
Vibration frequency: 33 Hz
Working pressure: 150 bar
My hydr. flow rate: 31 l / min
Max hydr. flow rate: 250 l / min
Max pressure load: 210 bar
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TECHNICAL DATA: 
 
Machine Weight:   10-20 tonnes  
Compac�on force: 4.1 tons  
Weight: 380 kg  
Length: 1,040 mm  
Width:  610/680 mm  
Height: 750mm  
moun�ngs: S45, S50, S60, S70, S1, S2, S45 OilQuick, 60, 70th  
my hydr. Flow: 45l / min  
Max hydr. Flow rate: 250l / min  
Max pressure: 210 bar 
 
Product Descrip�on: 
The machine-mounted compactors facilitates compression in hard to reach areas and improves safety by eg 
compression in ditches / pits, when no one needs to stay in the work area.  
The compactors is excellent for piling, for example, posts and par��ons.  
Slopes compressed easier to machine-mounted compactors.  
The compactors can handle high back pressure on the return line, a characteris�c that makes the most 
appropriate for use with rotor�lt.  
Also supplied as standard with OilQuick directly from the factory. 
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Compactor, 65 for excavators 20-30 tons 
 
TECHNICAL DATA: 
 
Machine Weight: 20-30 tonnes  
Compac�on Force: 6.5 tonnes  
weight: 475 kg  
Length: 1,040 mm  
Width: 750 mm  
Height: 750 mm  
moun�ngs: S60, S70, S1, S2, S60 OilQuick, 70.  
My hydr. Flow:  70l / min  
Max hydr. Flow rate: 250l / min  
Max pressure: 210 bar 
 
Product Descrip�on: 
The machine-mounted compactors facilitates compression in hard to reach areas and improves safety by eg 
compression in ditches / pits, when no one needs to stay in the work area.  
The compactors is excellent for piling, for example, posts and par��ons.  
Slopes compressed easier to machine-mounted compactors.  
The compactors can handle high back pressure on the return line, a characteris�c that makes the most 
appropriate for use with rotor�lt.  
Also supplied as standard with OilQuick directly from the factory. 
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